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t
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

29th Septeuber, 1932.

CldClWl

Sir,

I am directed by the Governor to inform you 

that it is desired to for;.: an estimate of the Penguin 

population of the Colony and that with this object.

in viev, it is proposed to hold a Penguin census.

to say that his Excellency rould be2. I am

grateful for your kind co-operation in this matter and

I am to ask chat you will be good enough m furnish

me xith the information desired under the several

heads set out in the enclosure in this letter.
inh I am .o add that it is realized that the3 o

information furnished can oe only of an approximate

accuracy.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.
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Penguin Census.

STATION LitiTirf

Please give the position of every penguin rookery, 
according to species, on y-ur station including 

-dso /louse give name of rook rv { if 

any), locality on map { nearest set-clement, cape
:.'U di;i ounce uv;uy), approximate

islands.

or other Iu«u;;x»ri
nu:.,nc:r of nests, ana state vmesher eggs are taken

from it for denes tie use and also whether the rookery 

appears to be increasing or ditunisning in size ;

thus

r-
in ,L

BO Oh Li a
locality hh :-TL .3 .:LY 

.upriiUTion ip
AFPliOXlLuTE WUPliihP LGGL
iiUh Jhh -a- -via h/hmaL.,r..r-. •.

v-kri- '1- ~ SXXIi hOTlOld

North 
Shore of

Gentoo Sparrow
Cove

3,000 Yes ; is
diminishing. i

1:0

Tort
William 
at Babult
Cove. i

'
;

Ido ,nt
Low

south 
Shore of 
Berkeley 
oound 
beneath 
mount Low

50,000.Bock-
hopper

Yes No apparent
change. -



r 1

NAME OF LOCALITY APPROXIMATE
NUMBER OF
NESTS.

ITHETEIBR EGGS
AHisi TaIUSN

WHETHER ANY
alteration
IN SILL
NOTICED.

ROOKERY

Please give particulars of any King Penguins seen during 
the last year : were they known to nest;

KING PENGUINS



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Pengain Census. Date
Station. . ...................................................................
Please give the position of every penguin rookery on land 

or adjacent islands occupied by,or forming part of the 

station,giving the name of the rookery,(where there is 

one) and its compass position and distance from named 

spot on the chartiAlso indicate which rookeries are used 

as a source of domestic supply of eggs.
Gentoo. Give each rookery & roughly the number of nests
in eaeh:-

Rock-hopper. Give each rookery,and.roughly the number
of nests in each:-

'w

Give XBSC particulars of any King Penguins seen within the 

last year; did they nest? Kindly state the increase or 

decrease of any rookery within the last ten years.
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The Chartrob

West FalKlan&s

Oct 24th 1932

Sir
In refer ence to yew letter of September 29th 1 bog to state

■we have no Penguin Hoohery'a on this STATION.

I am.

sir,

rour obedient servant.
t (f■ O^LstssSZZr<TL.



r
FALKLAND ISLANDS*

Penguin Census.

j"'' / ? 2 3STATION lute

Please give the position of every penguin rookery, 
according to species, on your station including 

■also please give nane of rookery ( if 

any), locality on map { nearest settlement, cape 

or other landmark and distance away), approximate 

number of nests

islands*

and state whether ogga are taken>

from it for domestic use and also whether the
rookery appears to be increasing or diminishing in
size : thus

WHLTuLB LOGS 
AKjT TiiEifft

SPECIES NAME 01 LOCALITY APHiOni^TL uiiLTli^R ALT 
iv.LTLHuTI0I4 XLBQCKlLflY EUIIL-N OP

EASTS SLOE N OTIC Li)

Gen too Yes : is 
diminishing.

Sparrow
Cove

North 
Shore of 
Port
William at
Babbit
Cove

No3,000

Bock- L:ount 
hopper Low

Yes No apparent 
chan ge.

5 w, 000South
Shore of
Berkeley
sound
beneath
Lou nt
LOW



r 2SPaAa <v_
wam3 of
HOCKF.HY

LOCALITY APPHOZIiOiYF 
ITUMBnR OF
M&fe. 

300/350.

W'HiiiTHPR PQGa
ihii. 3kiu&K

.VIIAYHYA jiliY 
AL'H-hiiTl ON IN 
PISA xiO'FIO .',.llentoo. 3 Miles 

(approx i^Vest
of Port Sussex 
entrance.
North Shore.

Not in recent 
years. No apparent 

change in 
last 10 years

The above is the only Rookery on this Station.

For and on behalf of

MESSRS. GEORGE BONNER

___Manager.

KING PSNGIIINB Please give particulars of any King Penguins seen during 
the last year : were they known to nest ?

None . seen.

For and on behalf of

MESSRS. GEORGE BONNER

_____ .Manager.



r Hon. The Colonial Secretary. 
Colonial Secretary’s Office# 

Stanley. 1st Novr. L932.ort

Sir
With reference to your circular letter of the

I have the honour to enclose29th Sept# last re Penguin Census, 
herewith one Form as requested.
There is only the one Rookery on this Station, and it has decreased 

by approximately 40% in the last 20 years to my Father's knowledge.
It was in view of the paucity of birds that we forbade the taking

but the Rookery has not increased inof eggs about 5 years ago, 
size since, nor decreased.
It is my opinion that the previous decrease was due to the Rookery 

being robbed until too late; in the Season for the birds to hatch, 
and that the taking of eggs until the middle of this month (no later)
does no harm whatever to the birds, in fact has the effect of 

tending to increase their numbers.
I would therefore suggest that it might be advisable to fix a 

certain period for the collection of Penguin eggs.
I am ,

Sir,
Your obedient servant

For and on behalf of

MESSRS. GEORGE BONNER

/
„._Managei\

V



^___ -DATE, 2nd Nov ember, 19 52.• STATION, PORT STEIHENS-

SPECIES. NAME OF LOCALITY APPROXL ATE WHETHER EGGS WHETHER any
NUmiaR vF 
LASTS

ROOKERY ARE TAKER ALIENATION IN
SIZE NOTICED.

1,000, Yes, a few 
from 1 Rky.GENT00 i Wood Gove, Increasing:.

Increasing*& Pea Point Nth Shore
Pt Stephens 
Rineon.

80G. Very few

H Albemarle. S.W.Shore
West Arm. 1,800'*

No apparent 
change.No*

i Lucas point. Nth end 
Lucas Bay. 400. No* Increasing*

Increasing.B South Head 700* 
Pt Edgar Ridge.

A few*Port Edgar.

a E. Shore 
Reef Hbr*

Cape Orford,
No-*300* Increasing*

Increasing*a No*White Point. 300.Dyke Island.
a

ROCK-
HOPPER. Stephens 

Peak.
Sth side 
opposite 
Bird Island.

2,000 No. Increasing*

KING PENGUINS Please give particulars of any King Penguins seen 
during the last year : were they known to nest ?

The only one seen here_^tO my knowledge sine# 
i'9'Cfey wa* 'one'oaiigKt by ’the Amerioan Naturalist 
Mr. Brookes in 1914* at Wood Cove amongst the 
Gentoc^s* They were never known to nest here to 
ray knowledge.

t



Port Stephens Station

West Falkland Islands.

2nd November,1932*

Sir 9

I beg to acknowledge your Circular letter of 29th 

In re to the Penguin Census*
Herewith enclose one copy of the Forms sent* which I 

have filled in approximately as requested*
A few years ago* on most of the Rookeries here, the 

birds decreased very iruch, but this last 2 years they are 

increasing again.
In re to taking eggs, I only allow one man to gather 

themj and ho is given strict instructions only to take them 

from the one rookery.

September, 1932.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir?

Your obedient servant.

The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,*

Stanley*
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SPECIES. ILu..Ii 01- i/liZYiZGR ZGG-G \,r^CT:^l -RJY 
ALTERATION 1M

approximateLOCALITY
ROGUERY m:BYR oi1’ ARE T-L-A;

SIZE NOTICED.zests
%U0

10-M^uyiX :

U-oaJLv-**') 

r^l>z flyy-Ld
-
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l;/y. >1 ({^^(KSaA^

>'/rUh\JL~

y/Mjfy* i^yH
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Wsy\/j"
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fi
yuo
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vsbT«?. /Oy
yyj^A/pL

please give particulars of any King Penguins seen during 
the last year : were they known to nest. ?

KLuG PSNGOXliS.

i/hJu\>~> Ay KUO /■

U Cy\y/y'yyyy\S$

/ /

/
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KING P2HGUIHS. Please give particulars of any King Penguins seen 
during the last year ; were they known to nest ?
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PORT 5DJ7 C ARIO3 . NOVLOER 19^3.

SPECIES NAME OF
ROOKERY

LOCALITY APPROXIMATE 
LfUMRER Gif
NESTS,

WHETHER EGGS WHETHER ANY 
ARE TAKEN ALTERATI ON IN

SIZE NOTICED*

Gentoo There are five
rookeries in Cape Dolphin 
t o t a 11 i app r o x i .ma t e 1 v -

WOO Yes No.
Gentoo Little Greek Cape

Dolphin
1000 Yes Getting

800Gentoo E1e phant Bea ch Yes No .
JpJituUL

TbinJj 6ooGini ley1 s Vi 1.1 a^eGentoo Yes No.
WOGentoo F i c o s Section 37 Yes No.

Race PointGentoo 1000 Yes Getting 
Dijjer.

L nnih^1 s TT- • COORockliopper No No.

Jackass Penguins are common alonj the North shore of Cape Dolphin and on 
the two tussock islands (Nanning’s Islands) in Port Gan Carlos

KING PENGUINS. Please give particulars of any King Penguins seen 
during the last year : were they known to nest ?
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Penguin Census

STATION 7

Please give the position of every penguin rookery, 

according to species, on your station including 

Also please give name of rookery ( if 

any), locality on map (nearest settlement, cape or 

other landmark and distance away) approximate number 

of nests, and state whether eggs are taken from it 

for domestic use and also whether the rookery appears 

to be increasing or diminishing in size : thus

islands.

LOCALITY APPROXIMATE 
NUMBER OF

SPECIES NAME OF 
ROOKERY

Y/HETHER EGGS WHETHER ANY
ALTERATION IN
SIZE NOTICED

aRE TAKEN
NESTS

North 
Shore of 
Port 
William 
at Rabbit 
Cove

Gentoo 3,000Sparrow
Cove

No Yes : is 
diminishing.

50,000Mount
Low

South
Shore of
Berkeley
Sound
beneath
Mount
Low

Rock-
hopper

Yes No apparent 
change.

3
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KI1-2G P5KGUINS Please give particulars of any King Penguins seen 
during the last year : were they known to nest ?
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fc Re penguin census 1932. Mr Bundes.in answer to
questions.gives as his opinion the following:-
Sea Lion Isds. Gentoo 5-6 rookeries along South side of

the island numbering 14,000''to 15,000'nests. 
Rockhopper, 10,000 to 12.000 nests on the 
south side.About 50 Giant Petrels breed.
Gentoo, about 300''nests west side.
Rockhopper,5,000 nests middle of isd Eakfc 
shore.
Gentoo 1,000'Phillips Point 

Gentoo l,000yscattered over isd.
Oentoo 3,000‘
Gentoo 12,GOO^in pold Harbour.

400 Plum Point
RockHopper In hi s opinion there are 40,000 
nests,1 compare with 22 red).

Bleaker Isd

Speedwell Isd 

George Isd
T! ! fBarren Idd 

Weddell isd. 

Lively Isd 

Eagle Point.

f-

Gentoo



TELE GRAPHIC.ADDRESS

'CARLOS,PORTSTANLEY"

... h.QV.eitiaer . >•....

Mini Kl.lis.,
I enclose the Penguin census form* I can’t ore tend 

to any p'rcat accuracy with 'respect to the number of nests in 
each rookery as I could not find the time to visit them ail,hut 
% too1- the most r lial^ie oj^ftiohs available. I was particularly 
careful to try and (-stablisli whether the rookeries were decreasing 
or otherwise in size and,rather surprisinglytit seems to he the 
case here that the two rookeries which are most consistently robbed, 
arc the only two in which any apprepiable increase has been noticed, 

hay I take this opp aJ tv of exp 1 a.ininv; my point of
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Please give particulars of any King Penguins seen
were they known to nest ?
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Penguin Census 1932/33
10/3/33 No returns have keen received to date from:-

. - IV Falklands 
Pehblel 
Kepple I 
Jasons
Elephant Jason 
South 
Flat
North Fur 
South "
■Satrad-ey'S''?- 
leidell I 
Beaver I 
Passage Is 
Split I 
Pack Bros F B 

Wreck,Sedge Isda .
Swan & Little Swan

E.Falklands.Speedwell 
George 
Ba- ren I 
Great I 
Darwin 
Fitzroy 
Sea Lions 
Bleaker 
Lively
T-e-a-1' dnlre t 'v-***' •
SalvadDD
Uln-e-en -fir and o -wtr^ g.
Port Louis
Bluff Cove
Fitzroy North
Port Harriet
Long Isd etc

1f
•f



r #

Mr Tom Me Kay Sealions Oentoo N side Nr House 1000
NS end 20,000^

Rocker 2 miles alone- south side 15 0,000
Fox Pay Carcass Pt outside of East Head Oen 2000l'/

Ounnose Head 1 mile from Narrows facing Roy Cove 
f-entoo 2000 /

Shallow Harbour 2000.^
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C/S 232/32 Re Penguin Census.
The folia, ing persons have been Questioned by me

they being neojble well able to give an estimate of various
rookerie s,especially those in remote places:.-

Mr Bert Ratcliffe. Places Eagle Point Rockhopper rookery at
over 100,000 nests,as it exceeds 4 miles in length the estimate
seems to be good.Thus,7,000 yards of a cliff face would give
14,2 nests per ss yard;a really small number.
Mr,N.Bound.gives Saunders Isd:-

Elephant point (inside base) Gentoo 1000'increasing, 
Rocky 1400 nests Inc Mollys 3-400

! x '

Rame Head Gentoo 500 Inc some Mollys■/
/

R shore,sand bay Pt Egmont Gentoo''400 dec
/

Mt Richard Rocky 2000 inc 3-400 Mollys/
Mr A. & Miss A Felton, best Point Isd,Rocky all West side 5o,000 

nests,at least.Oentoo have migrated to Grave cove.
y*

Hon M.C.Halkett. Port Louis. Flat rock 500,gentoo Rim:-
MC Brides Head gentoo 500-Rim:3000/rocky Inc:

✓Mir A.Porter Grand Jason Gentoo East side 5000
3. end
ITJ end

500
1000

300000
Rocky S’.V of mountain 

1 mile x 800 yds — 
very big Molly rookery

Steeple Jason Gentoo NW end 3 rookeries 20,000y 
Rocky West side -from the south end 2-?- miles x 900yds 

- - - 2,000 000
V/est end 300,000-and many thousands of Mollys 

Note ,the above numbers have been calculated on the area given 
at the exceedingly low figure of one nest to two sq yds,-a 

figure very much below the actual possibilities
/wmmAn island between the above two.Gentoo I

1st Passage Isd 5E end Gentoo l.OOO*-'
West end Rocky lOOOyards along a steep cliff 

—10,000'
Bleaker Id N corner 1000Mientoo /

Hast side facing MS. 1000 Centoo
SW corner 1000 gentoo/See Mr Bundes 24 red

3,000 -

r

Barren Isd NV/ corner 500 gentoo
2000 /"

George Isd West side 800 gentoo 
Speedwell Isd west end gentoo 4000 compare 24 red

Pebble Isd Gentoo M7 corner 500 
NW from settlement two hills 500“'gen too 

Cape Tamar-Tamar Pass 2000 /
West end SE of White Isd 4000^

Liveley Isd Gentoo East side of Useless water 2000 
Walker Creek Seal Cove Gentoo some 2000/

RE "
j

yMr G.J Lyse /

Rocky,

Y/.J.Bowles
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'The Penguin population of the Falkland Islands in

1932/3
I beg to submit,for the information of H S the Governor,the 

following analysis of the figures obtained from the census of 

these birds.
The approximate number of nests were asked for as being a 

fixed quantity and would indicate.roughly, the number of adult 

birds by doubling the number of nests.No account can here be 

taken of the immense number of immature birds.although they may 

be taken at a further 20^.
No large "rookery" could be accurately counted especially if, 

as is often the case.it is placed in tossock grass and is further 

hopelessly mixed with breeding shags (Phalacrocorax albiventer) 

and the mollymauk - a smaller albatros -(Thalassarche melanophris) 

Such sites are generally remote.
I believe the figures attached are on the conservative side 

of an estimate and should at once passify any fears there might 

be of a near future extinction.
The data is filed in C/S 232/32.Owing to the many islands 

that are seldom or never visited,such as Bird Island and Beuchene, 
both quite large and smothered with breeding birds.no estimate 

has been found possible,but,to cover these a further 10% could be. 
added with safety,and there are hosts of smaller islands about 
which nothing is known of the birds thereon.

The two common species enumerated are the Gentoo (Pygoscelis 

papua) and the Rock-hopper(Eudyptes nigrivestis).A third species 

the Jackass (Spheniscus magellanicus) is not less numerous than 

the gentoo:its enumeration is not possible because of its 

burrowing nesting habits,most commonly on tussock clad islands. 

The few King Penguins that appear,and the small number of the 

Macaroni (Eudyptes chrysolophus,probably immature birds) have 

not been considered.Apart from the penguins,the known breeding 

sites of the Mollymauk are all situated on the north and west 
outliers of the West Falklands,Beuchene excepted. i



ESTIMATED NUMBER CF PENGUIN NESTS ON WEST FALKLANDS

Gentoo,Pygoscelis papua. 
Camp 

Pebble Isd 
Carcass Isd 
Roy Cove 
Donnose Hd 
New Isd 
Port Stephens

nests
1,000

200
1,900
4,000
2,500
5,300

Camp.
Port Howard 
Saunders Isd 
Jason Isds 
Passage Isds 
Spring Point 
Weddell Isd 
P.B.Fox Bay

nests
570

1,900
35.000 
1,000 
2,700

12.000 
2.000

14 ,90055,170
14.900
70,070

EAST FALKLANDS
nests

400
1,000

nests
2,500
1,000
7.900
2.900 

18,000
1,400

Camp
Johnsons Harb 
Salvador 
San Carlos N 
North AnSi 
Sea Lions 
Walker Creek 
Fitzroy

Canp
Sparrow Cove 
Port Louis 
Douglas sta 
San Carlos S 
Speedwell Etc 
Bleaker Isd 
Lively Isd

200
300

6,150
1,600
2.400 200

33,90012,050
55.900
45,9 50

East Falklands 45,950 gentoo nests 
West 70,070 

116,020 "
i

it

WEST FALKLANDS
Rock-hopper Eudyptes nigrivestis 

nests 
15,000

nests
6,000

2,625,000
7,200

130,000
5.400

2,771,600

Canp
Pebble Isd 
Jasons 
Roy Cove 
New Isd 
Saunders Isd

Camp
Port Howard 
Sa WrTdfirk~XTs5D 
West Point Isd 
Passage Isds 
Port Stephens

50.000
10.000 

2 .000
77,000

2.7716600
2,848,600

EAST FALKLANDS.
nests

150,000
500&

5.000
155,500

nests 
12,000 
3,000 

15 0.000
165,000
155.500
320.500

East Falklands 
West

Carrp
Johnsons Harb 
San Carlos N 
Bleaker Isd

Camp
Kidney Isd Etc 
Port Louis.
Sea Lions

320,500 nests 
2.848.600
3,169,100

Tt

Known Rookeries of the Mollymauk Thalassarche melanophris 1932. 
Kepple Isd-a small number. Sauraders Isd over 4,000. Grand Jason 
very large. Steeple Jason many thousands. Ele.phanjr Jason large. 
South Jason large ,Y/est Point a fair number.Split Isd a number.
New Isd a large number.Bird Isd a number.Beuchene,more than 15,000

/

l"v7' S
o o
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* ' The Gentoo penguin seems to "be exclusively a fish 

eater;itis not migratory in the sense of most penguins,it
remains about the land the whole year,although some
wandering may take place in the winter.

From the numbers of nests given on the previous page
the distribution of this species can be shown :-

West Falkland and outliers 140,040 adults
East Falklands M
Add 20,"for immature birds 
Add 10% for uncounted "

it 91.900 it

231,940
46,388
25.194

301,522
The West Falkland is the smaller island,but is chosen by 

60% of the breeding birds for nesting purposes.The North 

and West coast of the group carry 74.6% of the adults against 

35%for the East and South coasts.
This penguin favours flat,grassy land,and a more or less 

sheltered sand beach landing.
The Rock-hopper is migratory,arriving in November and

leaving in April.Numbers are calculated from nests given:-
West Falklands and outliers 
East

2,848,600
520.500 nests 

3,169,100 "
1 f tf

6,338£200 adults 
1,267,640 

655.820
8,239,660

The Jackass can be taken,at least,in equal numbers to the

<r for immature birds 
" uncounted "

Add 20
" 10/°

Gentoo 300.000
Adults. Gentoo 231,940 

Rock-h 6,338,200 
J ackass 252.000 

6,802,140

Estimated stock 
301,522 

8,239,660 
500.000

8,841,182
The insular distribution of the Rock-hopper is even

more westerly than the Gentoo.The western side of the group
carries 89% of the birds .leaving but 10,7% for the rest of 

the group.The Rock-hopper selects bold,rocky headlands in 

exposed situations for nesting purposes,and is not known to 

breed along the shores of the extensive Falkland Sound.
The distribution of the Gentoo,and the Rock-hopper 

together with that of the Mollymauk are strikingly similar

K

A
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A, very high percentage of the penguins, nearly all of the 

Mollymauks,and vast numbers of Shags are concentrated on the 

Noijth-west and West of the Colony during the breeding season; 
this is certainly not due to accident,or the presence of man.
In seeking for some explanation,it might be mentioned that the 

same area attracts an immense amount offcJS5S& hair, and/ fur seal. 

Whales,too,are quite numerous,at times. The answer is obviously 

one of food in abundance,at least during the months of Septem
ber - April;it is in this period that the small pilchard is 

commonly met with,especially in this area.
In order to secure some data on the subject,I have fed, 

experimantally, a tame Macaroni penguin with the object of 

finding its capacity for food.This bird thrives on 8 - 12 ozs 

of fish per day,has no exertion,and is ever ready for food.
On one day,this bird ate 21,13,6,ozs of small fish within six 

hours, 2-g-Tbs.lt is reasonable to suppose that in a wild state, 

with the expenditure of much energy,a medium sized penguin 

would eat not less food,if obtainable. If 80/= of the penguins 

of the Falklands is taken as the number living for half of the 

year on the West and Northwest and multiplied by this weight 

of food,the daily consumption derived from the sea runs into 

thousands of tons,apart from the other birds mentioned,and they 

are all voracious feeders.
It seems desirable to farm some portion of this life 

without depletion.The export of eggs sffers the least 

objectionable method,always providing there is a market for 

them,and that the collection could be done systematically.
As an alternative to shipping as fresh eggs,they could be 

either dried or frozen,As a food,the Gentoo egg is much to be 

perferred to the Rock-hopper.
A survey,largely of the birds of the outliers,together 

with seals,seems desirable,especially those to the West and 

Northwest of the Colony.1 Ag:Government Naturalist 
29.March 1933
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KING PENGUINS Please give particulars of any King Penguins seen 
during the last year ; were they known to nest ?
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Sir .
Following instructions Of His Excellency the Ag:

Governor I visiter the Sparrow Cove Gentoo rookery in the 

"Penguin” yesterday 25th October.
The rookery is composed of four patches and contain in 

all 800 -1000 nests.Fully one third of these contained no 

eggs,another third contained but one.In this case some were 

quite dirty,indicating incubation,others clean,one of which 

proved to be quite fresh.The remainder contained two eggs, 
in two cases three; some v/ere incubated pairs,others 

contained one incubated and one more or less fresh egg,of 

two opened both were quite fresh. The birds were wild.
The indication is that this rookery has been interfered 

with,but not to the extent of stripping.This is confirmed 

by the accidental discovery of a new nesting site some half 

a mile to the eastward,and out of sight of the old spot. 

This new colony,-.just up from the beach of "Hells kitchen” 

contains about 83 nests,the birds are quiet,empty neste are 

few,one egg is not common,one opened showed some days 

incubation,and the rest had two eggs;obviously this removal 
has not been "discovered”.

The rookery should,in my opinion,be visited again next 

week.I feel sure that the rookery has been "milked”;in case 

all the blame may fall on one suspect it should,in fairness, 

be stated that the motor boat "Pawn” Is said to have been 

anchored in Sparrow Cove over the weekend with eight persons 

on board,returning on Monday afternoon,

Ag Naturalist. 

26/10/33.
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M/P

The Hon:Col:Secy:

On the 9th I revisited the Gentfio rookery at 

Sparrow Cove.There is no sign that the birds have been, 
in any way molested since my last visit two weeks aco.
The birds sat tight,showed no, sisrns of panic; there are 

but very few nests now without egcSjimost have two,some one; 
and I saw three with three eggs^without disturbing most 
of the birds.

.The question of the sudden removal of a "gentoo" 

rookery to a new spot may,I think,be attributed to vermin. 

I find that the obviously older section of this rookery 

is infested with blood sucking insects of the flea and 

tick types;many of the nests are alive.In the newer patt 

no such vermin was found.

Ag Gov:Nat:
10/11/33

4.
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the last year : were they known to nest ?
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36.22nd April,

air,
. ith reference to your letter of the 9th of 

■ pril, 1936, X an directed by the Governor to inform 

you that you r.ny obtain ouch indorsation us you require 

fron the denyuin Census compiled by . r. A. G* Bennett, 
and that perniesion is granted for you to ahe use of 

the literature at the G-ovornnent Aaturaliot^s Office 

in connection with the viovlz you are carrying out*
The necessary permit required to enable you to 

;:ill an- tahe penyoins for scientific purposes is 

enclosed herev/ith.

2.

f colonial

B« B* nQEtlTd, AO 
P.Y. "KIIOLA", 

AT OTAIILBY#

i



Stanley.
7th November 1937.

sir,
I visited. Kidney Island on the 6th and examined the penguin 

rookery. The birds have recently arrived and are nest building 

and pairing;quite a number had one egg.Enumeration is quite 

impossible,there are less numbers now as compared with three 

ago,and I place the number of nests at about 2000.Tussock 

grass has encroached very much and covers the ground that was 

formerly bare nesting ground.lt may be expected that the 

numbers of birds will decrease for the next year or two 

even though not in any way molestedjdue to natural mortality 

and the very few young birds that are likely to mature.
I beg to point out. that tussock grass must have heavy 

dressings of powerful guano on order to thrive,this is even 

more necessary where the tussock is regularly reaped.Sealions 

and penguins are necessary if Kidney Isd is to continue as 

a source of fodder supply for Stanley.

n
V

I am,
Sir,
Your- obedient servant

Aff:pov:Naturalist.

The Hon:the
Colonial Secretary.
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232/33.No. MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

10th November, 19 37.

From. The Colonial Secretary, To The Acting Government NaturaliBl

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

, I am directed by the Acting Governor to acknowledge the 

receipt of your minute of the 7th of November, on the subject 

of the number of Penguins on Kidney Island and to thank you
for the interesting matter contained therein.

(i$

ACTING COLONIAL SECRET. iRY,
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232/32.No. MINUTE.

(It is requested 
that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date 
be quoted.)

10th November, 19 37.
may

The Colonial Secretary,From To The Agricultural Adviser,

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I am directed by the Acting Colonial Secretary to transmit 
an extract of a report submitted to this Office by the Acting 

Government Naturalist.

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.



iNo. G»7/37. MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

Jth..January, 19 3 8

.Tile ...Agricultural ...Adviser.,From To The Honourable

Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I am in receipt of 232/32 of 10th November last covering

an extract from a report by the Acting Government Naturalist

of 7th November, 1937.

This is of special interest to this Department, which will 

make special observations in this direction, in view of 

suggestions made by Mr. Wm. Davies, Grasslands Investigator.

Agricultural Adviser.
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Stanley,

June 26th, 1938.Government Naturlist, 

Stanley.

On January the 8thl visited the Mount Lowe Rookie Rookery to see the 

penguins,and I was greatly surprised to such a decrease in the number 

of birds in the last twenty years .As a matter of fact I thought at 

first that I was not on the original rookery,During the Great War I was

station at Mt Lowe battery on outpost duty,and made many visits to this 

penguin colony,my last one being in 1918.And at this time the birds

covered the whole of the face of the deep slope that runs from the

bull rushes to the edge of the cliffs on the north shore,this place 

lies practically north of the gap between Mt Lowe and Mt Twelve O'clocl

To travel from the east side of this rookery to the small rise on the

west side was a very difficult matter,with the dense population of

bird life at that time,which seem to have very little more than

standing space,! think I would be safe in saying that between twenty 

and thirty thousand birds colonized this area in 1918.

It may be interesting to you to know that in January last I tethered 

my horse along with five others on a beautiful green in the centre 

of the original rookery which was at one time rock and mud.It appeared

to me that only a fifth of the area now occupy this rookery as com

pared with 1918,and the area is by no means so densely populated. 

Another point Inwould like to mention is the number of young that 

are on this rookery,! had hunted for some considerable time before I

found one small bird on the large rookery, I was told afterwards that 

another member of the party had found two young birds,I then went on 

along the coast line and found the same thing practically on the 

smaller rookeries,just one little bird here and there,I also noticed t3 

that the birds in general all seem very wild and want to clear off, 

on most rookeries this type of penguin is rather inclined to stand his

ground and show fight to the on. comers.

As you are very interested in the bird life I hope that some of my •:: ^ 

notes will be found useful,owing to the weather being rather wet I was 

able only to take a very few snaps,of which I shall forward to you,

I hope to visit this rookery again this year,and I shall be very glad



(2)

glad to furnish any particulars you may require.

Yours Faithfully,
. O'

W



'•i.

The Hon:Col:Secretary.
I beg to attach,from Mr B,Fleuret,a letter on the 

subject of Mount Lowe Rock-hopper Penguin Rookery.
I have always understood that this was a large 

rookery with scattered outlyers.and for that reason I advised 

that eggs should he taken there while Kidney and Cochon Isds 

wsBe^losed to egg collecting.
Prom Mr Fleuret's letter it is quite clear that egg

\collecting meant stripping the rookery.when only three young 

birds were to be seen later in the season. I can see no 

alternative but to close this rookery,too,in the coming season, 
I understand,from other sources,that Ragle Point 

rookery,on the North side of Berkeley Sound,has also diminished 

during recent times.No eggs are taken here.It is said to 

extend along the coast for seven miles in a sort of connected 

communities.
It is just possible that wholesale destruction by the 

Sea-leopard does as much towards reducing penguins as over 

egg collecting,perhaps more.This animal seems to have become 

more numerous in recent years,at least one hears more about 

them. In order to try to stop the rapid decline,now certainly 

taking place at the rookeries in Berkeley Sound,steps should 

taken to visit these spots,once a week,during the season and 

all leopards shot off,while strictly closing all but Eagle 

Point to egg taking.
The decline may not be arrested,under the best safeguards 

for some years,while no marked improvement should be expected 

foe a space of five years.The Rock-hopper appears not to breed 

until two years of age.

1

Ag:Gov:Nat: 

8.7.1938.



r REPORT ON INSPECTION OF PENGUIN ROOKERIES IN THE MOUNT LOW AREA 25/xi/49

Leaving Stanley at 8 a,m# the sheep passed through in Moody 

Valley Camp appeared to run well and seemed in much improved con-
•' * ,y

dition to that which they exibited in the Winter. Very few lambs 

ran with them and some looked very much like wethers..
The tide was high at the Drunken Rock Pass q.o' that a long detour 

to the West had to be made along the Murrel’s banks v/here several 
dead lambs were seen, quite large lambs of say 1 month to 6 weeks 

old, upon examination the cause was ,nbt far to seek being infesta

tion of the intestines by the tape worm (Msrr )

W K
Drenching with a suitable anthelmintic could eliminate this source

of loss.
Eventually crossing the Murrel a course was taken through the

Saddle Backs Camp over Jamieson’s Pass and through a green pen
./

into the Mprrel Camp from which all the sheep had been moved to
r>

Pitzroy'for shearing. However 12 in all were seen around stone 

runs and along the North Coast in the vicinity of the Penguinx /-Rookery, which'had‘been missedThe Rookeries lay aloiag the Coast 
from Strike Off Point to about 3 miles East where the largest 

Rookery of the Rocky Penguins was of about 4,000 birds. The other 

5 smaller rookeries amounting to about the same tattfl of birds 

had been robbed so that not many eggs were on them but the large 

one appeared to have been left alone, all eggs there bsihg. in the 

process of incubation. Here it might be noteworthy to remark that 

all wild eggs not fresh are termed by the local Falkland Islander

r€ed to as bad

7"

3^1as bad. Thus all these eggs seen would be re 

although perfectly fertile and half incubated in 90% of cases. No 

distinction is apparently made in the ca^oquil between them and 

addled eggs. A similar cofloquM specialisation is the reference 

to ”a clucker" for a broody hen. To the point of the word broody

v
v

>luS

not being everywhere understood in this connection.

Passing along the Coast a track was taken to the East of the 

site of the Army’s Mount Low Camp thus missing out inspection of 

the remotest Gentoo rookery to the West of the fresh water pond 

opposite Kidney Island which because of its more remote position 

from Stanley was thought to be the least likely to have been robbed 

of the 2 protected Gentoo Rookeries in this area.

The other on the shores of Port William almost was visited

about/
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about 1,500 birds were on the rookery and all the eggs appeared 

to be incubating but varied greatly some being fresh and clean 

others almost ready for hatching and dirty whilst many birds were 

sitting on only single eggs instead of the usual two and these
bad to use the local term thus showing that the rookery had been

„„ Sea ^ensrobbedmore extensively than by the hovering Xxxmigauax^HiOTix

and Sea Gulls -West' by
Gove to block up the outlets in the dam on the fresh water tiiere

jffP

so that some reserve water could collect in the what appears
a

to be going to be most dry season.
A

Arriving at the Murrel House which was unoccupied about 4“30

to 5 p*m. we passed on and took advantage of the low tide to cross
. ’by the lower pass to the black projecting point in Moody Valley

camp. Here the few lambs seen jinmarked looked very well but in 

the stream which had to" be crossed a little in the interior no 

less than 3 drowned sheep were seen in the short length where 

low the bank in order to find a crossing, 

rest of the journey back to town was uneventful the camp

we had to £

t:
ing exceptionally dry and hard everywhere.


